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We discuss the emergence of spontaneous synchronization for an open spin-pair system interacting
only via a common environment. Under suitable conditions, and even in the presence of detuning
between the natural precession frequencies of the two spins, they are shown to reach a long-lasting
transient behavior where they oscillate in phase. We explore the connection between the emergence
of such a behavior and the establishment of robust quantum correlations between the two spins,
analyzing differences between dissipative and dephasing effects. In particular, in the regime in which
synchronization occurs, quantum correlations are more robust for shorter synchronization times and
this is related to a separation between system decay rates.
PACS numbers: 03.65.Yz, 05.45.Xt, 75.10.Dg
I. INTRODUCTION
Synchronization is a paradigmatic phenomenon in
complex systems, characterized by a coherent dynamics
of different oscillating units [1, 2]. Spontaneous synchro-
nization generally arises in spite of detuning of the nat-
ural frequencies of component subsystems, due to their
weak interaction. After more than three centuries from
the first reported observation [3], this phenomenon has
been identified in several physical, biological, chemical
and social systems [1, 2, 4]. At the microscopic level,
mutual synchronization has been studied in different de-
vices, such as arrays of Josephson junctions [5], spin
torque nano-oscillators [6], and nanomechanical [7] and
optomechanical oscillators [8–11]. Most of these imple-
mentations at micro- and nanoscale have focused on the
classical dynamics, while quantum fluctuations and cor-
relations have been analyzed in [11–14].
A full quantum approach has been recently reported
for forced synchronization by Goychuk et al. [15] con-
sidering quantum stochastic synchronization in the spin-
boson dynamics in the presence of a driving signal mod-
ulated in time and reporting on the constructive role of
thermal noise. Furthermore, synchronization with driv-
ing was considered by Zhirov and Shepelyansky, who
discussed the effect of a driven resonator in the cases
of both one [16] and two superconducting qubits [17].
These works explore the phenomena of forced synchro-
nization, usually referred to as entrainment, in the quan-
tum regime where the system synchronizes with the ex-
ternal driver instead of following its natural frequency.
The presence of driving out of equilibrium does also fa-
vor quantum effects [18].
On the other hand, spontaneous or mutual synchro-
nization between detuned coupled systems is the coherent
dynamic phenomenon of rhythm adjustment without any
external driver taming the evolution. The emergence of
spontaneous quantum synchronization has been recently
considered for dissipative harmonic oscillators with two
major breakthroughs: (i) the possibility to have synchro-
nization induced by dissipation in a linear system and (ii)
the full quantumness of this phenomenon (reported for
vacuum fluctuations) [12–14]. Synchronous dynamics has
been reported during the relaxation process, in spite of
the diversity of the natural frequencies of a pair of os-
cillators [12], due to the occurrence of a slowly decaying
mode responsible for synchronization accompanied by ro-
bust and asymptotic quantum correlations in the system
[12, 13]. Interestingly, if the oscillators experience losses
in separate baths, synchronization does not emerge, in-
dependently of the strength of their coupling [12]. When
more than two detuned oscillators are considered and de-
pending on the environment correlation length, synchro-
nization and robust quantum correlations can arise not
only in a transient but even asymptotically [13, 14], as-
sociated with the presence of some decoherence-free nor-
mal mode of the system, as reported even for random
networks [14].
A main open question is about the possibility to induce
synchronization in the presence of a different kind of cou-
pling to the environment, giving rise to dephasing rather
than dissipation. In this paper, we tackle this question
by discussing the dynamics of two precessing spins [see
Fig. (1)] detuned from each other and experiencing de-
coherence due to the coupling with an environment, with
the aim of assessing in such a framework the key mech-
anism responsible for quantum synchronization. As for
the case of quantum oscillators [14], we will show that
the form of the coupling with the bath is a crucial in-
gredient for a synchronous dynamics to emerge between
detuned quantum subsystems relaxing towards equilib-
rium. In order to establish their distinctive roles, both a
2FIG. 1: (Color online) Schematics of the system. Two spins
interact with a common thermal bosonic environment [and
specifically to the quantum and thermal fluctuations of the
environmental operator B =
∑
k
γk(a
†
k + ak)] through the
two different coupling mechanisms reported in Eq. (3). The
first coupling term, ∝ (1+g)σzi , only induces pure dephasing,
while the second one, ∝ (1 − g)σxi (i = 1, 2), is also a source
of dissipation.
dissipative and a purely dephasing spin dynamics will be
studied, and, through a sensible parametrization of the
system-bath interaction, a continuous transition between
these two extreme cases will be considered.
Another question that naturally arises about synchro-
nization in the quantum regime is whether it is related
to the appearance of entanglement or of more general
quantum correlations, measured, e.g., by quantum dis-
cord whose dynamics has been studied extensively for
a detuned spin pair in a common environment (see, for
instance, Refs. [19, 20]).
Comparing with previous works on synchronization in
the quantum regime [8–14, 21], an important difference is
that we are going to consider spins that are not directly
coupled to each other, so that spontaneous synchroniza-
tion as well as quantum correlations only arise due to
the indirect, bath-mediated coupling. Mutual synchro-
nization in nonresonant spin systems was also studied by
Orth et al. in Ref. [22], analyzing the case of two spins
coupled to each other via an Ising-like term and strongly
interacting with a common bath, which induces a sub-
stantial renormalization of the coupling strength. Under
these conditions, a few correlated and synchronous oscil-
lations are observed before dissipation prevails. Here, in-
stead, we are going to consider the weak coupling regime
between spins and bath, to show that a long-time, ro-
bust, synchronous dynamics occurs, even in the absence
of a direct coupling between the subsystems.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL
We consider two noninteracting qubits with different
precession frequencies ω′1 and ω
′
2 and coupled to a com-
mon thermal bath. By employing units in which ~ = 1,
the system Hamiltonian can be written as
HS = ω1σ
z
1 + ω2σ
z
2 , (1)
where ω1 = ω
′
1/2 and ω2 = ω
′
2/2. The common thermal
environment is modeled as a set of independent harmonic
oscillators, HB =
∑
k Ωka
†
kak, taken in its thermal state
ρB = exp[−βHB ]/Tr{exp[−βHB]}, and the system-bath
interaction term has the form
HSB = VS
∑
k
γk(a
†
k + ak). (2)
A sketch of the model is given in Fig. 1. Generically,
in a spin-boson problem, the environmental fluctuations
are coupled both longitudinally and transversally to the
spin, e.g., via interaction terms proportional to σz and
σx, respectively (see [? ]. As we shall see throughout the
paper, a longitudinal coupling, in which the bath only in-
duces dephasing in the system without any dissipation,
plays a special role. On the other hand, synchroniza-
tion is found to occur essentially when the transversal
coupling (inducing relaxation) overcomes the longitudi-
nal one. To discuss these issues in the simplest possible
way, we model the system-environment coupling VS as
VS = (1 + g)(σ
z
1 + σ
z
2) + (1− g)(σx1 + σx2 ), (3)
where we have introduced an anisotropy coefficient g ∈
[−1, 1].
Notice that, in the limit of g = 1, the system Hamil-
tonian HS commutes with the total Hamiltonian H =
HS + HB + HSB and no energy exchange between sys-
tem and environment can take place, while, for g 6= 1,
the dynamics of the spin pair always includes some de-
gree of relaxation. The two relevant parameters of the
system are the coefficient g and the detuning ∆ = ω2−ω1.
Henceforth, we shall take ω1 as the scale of energy and
inverse time, and therefore, from now on, all of the fre-
quencies are evaluated in units of ω1.
Through a rotation, the Hamiltonian model introduced
here can be mapped into the more common one describ-
ing two Josephson qubits in a noisy environment [24, 25].
In fact, H is unitarily equivalent to a set of possible real-
izations of H
′
= H
′
S +H
′
SB, where the system Hamilto-
nian and the system-bath interaction Hamiltonian would
read, respectively H
′
S = ∆1σ
x
1 +∆2σ
x
2 + ǫ1σ
z
1 + ǫ2σ
z
2 and
H
′
SB =
√
2(1 + g2)(σz1 + σ
z
2)
∑
k γk(a
†
k + ak), with the
constraint ∆1/ǫ1 = ∆2/ǫ2 = (g + 1)/(g − 1).
The time evolution of the reduced density matrix of
the two spins can be calculated using the Bloch-Redfield
master equation approach [23]. Up to the second order
in the system-bath coupling and in the Markov approxi-
mation, we find the following set of equations of motion
for the matrix elements of the reduced density matrix in
the basis of the eigenstates of HS :
ρ˙ab = −iωabρab −
∑
mn
Rabmnρmn, (4)
where ωab = Ea − Eb, and where Ei are the eigenvalues
of the unperturbed two-qubit Hamiltonian. The elements
3of the Redfield tensor are given by
Rabmn = δbn
∑
r
SarSrmΓ
+(ωrm)− SamSnbΓ+(ωam)
+ δam
∑
r
SnrSrbΓ
−(ωnr)− SamSnbΓ−(ωnb)
(5)
where Sij = 〈i|VS |j〉. Introducing the bath density of
states J(ω) =
∑
k γ
2
kδ(ω − Ωk), the coefficients Γ± read
Γ±(x) =
π
8
[J(x) + J(−x)]
(
coth
βx
2
∓ 1
)
+
i
4
P
∫
J(ω)
ω2 − x2
(
x coth
βω
2
∓ ω
)
dω, (6)
where P denotes the Cauchy’s principal value and where
β = 1/kBT is the inverse temperature of the bath. We
shall assume an Ohmic environment with a Lorentz-
Drude cut-off function, whose spectral density is
J(ω) = γω
ω2c
ω2c + ω
2
. (7)
The cut-off ωc is bounded to ensure the validity of the
Markovian approximation, ωc ≫ ωi, and also for the
Bloch-Redfield master equation to give a correct estima-
tion of the renormalizing effects of the bath, γωc ≪ ωi
(i = 1, 2).
It is important to remark here that, in general, the
Bloch-Redfield second order master equation is known to
provide neither a completely positive nor a positive map
(see, for instance, [26] for a review). However, usually, if
the system-bath coupling is weak enough, as compared
to the energy scales of the system, positivity is not vi-
olated. For all the results presented hereafter, we have
numerically checked the positivity of the reduced density
matrix of the system from the beginning of the evolution
(where system and bath are assumed to be uncoupled)
until the system reaches or is very close to reaching a fi-
nal state that can be stationary or oscillating depending
on the existence of noise-free channels.
A. Decoherence free evolution
In the following section, we will show the occurrence of
a significant time window in which the local observables
of the two spins show synchronized oscillations before
equilibration takes place. We will require this transient
regime to be robust enough (e.g., to last for a very long
time), and this will be linked to the appearance of slowly
decaying solution of the Bloch-Redfield master equation
(4).
In this respect, it is well known that special instances
exist in which equilibration does not fully take place be-
cause some state of the system happens to be robust
against decoherence [27, 28], and that this can lead to
asymptotic quantum correlations [29]. Indeed, despite
the presence of a thermal environment, there are cases
where a noiseless evolution can be observed, provided
that the full Hamiltonian possesses some special sym-
metry and that the initial state of the system belongs
to a given decoherence free subspace. Such subspaces
are found to exist for the cases of (a) identical spins
(ω1 = ω2), or (b) purely dephasing dynamics (g = 1).
In the second case, in particular, the model Hamiltonian
becomes exactly solvable and its solution describes the
only instance in which the system is not totally dissipa-
tive.
Strictly speaking, from the point of view of synchro-
nization, the first of these cases, (a), is trivial (as the
precession frequencies are already equal), while the sec-
ond, (b), is irrelevant (as discussed in Sec. III). However,
their analysis will appear to be crucial to understand the
emergence of synchronization (and its absence in some
regime), and we briefly recall it here.
1. Identical spins
By assuming ∆ = 0, irrespective of the value of g, the
maximally entangled state |ψ−〉 = (| ↑, ↓〉 − | ↓, ↑〉)/√2
belongs to the kernel of both HS and VS [30]. Then,
its evolution turns out to be decoherence-free. The spe-
cial role played by |ψ−〉 gives rise to important conse-
quences to the long time behavior of the system, as for
any initial condition not orthogonal to this state the
system will never reach a steady state. To make clear
the importance of initial conditions chosen in the fig-
ures presented hereinafter, we notice that a family of
states that do reach a stationary condition at very long
times is given by symmetric factorized states, that is
(cos θ| ↑〉+ eiφ sin θ| ↓〉)⊗ (cos θ| ↑〉+ eiφ sin θ| ↓〉), while
asymmetric factorized states are in general not orthogo-
nal to |ψ−〉.
2. Pure dephasing
For g = 1, and independently of the detuning, the
bath can only induce dephasing, without any dissipation,
since [HS , VS ] = 0 [27, 31]. The dynamics of the reduced
density matrix of the system can be calculated exactly
using, for instance, the coherent state method introduced
in Refs. [27, 32]. Labeling with Ei (λi) the eigenvalues of
HS(VS), the density matrix elements, written in the basis
of the eigenstates of both HS and VS , evolve according
to
ρab(t) = ρab(0)e
−iωabte
−
∑
k
|γk|
2
Ω2
k
Pab,k
, (8)
with
Pab,k = i(λ
2
a − λ2b) sinΩkt
+ 2(λa − λb)2 sin2 Ωkt
2
coth
βΩk
2
. (9)
4In the continuum limit we have
ρab(t) = ρab(0)e
−iωabte−(Γab+iLab), (10)
where
Γab = 2(λa − λb)2
∫
dωJ(ω)ω−2 sin2
ωt
2
coth
βω
2
(11)
and where the Lamb shift is
Lab = (λ
2
a − λ2b)
∫
dωJ(ω)ω−2 sinωt. (12)
The bath effect is entirely contained in exp[−(Γab+iLab)].
While Γba fixes the dephasing rate, Lab introduces a shift
in the oscillatory dynamics. In the weak coupling limit,
L is usually negligible and Γ(t) is a linear function of
time. Notice that the detuning ∆ does not play any role
in the decoherence process.
The existence of a common basis for HS and VS in
the pure dephasing limit implies that the four basis
states |1〉 ≡ | ↑↑〉, |2〉 ≡ | ↑↓〉, |3〉 ≡ | ↓↑〉, |4〉 ≡ | ↓↓〉
would evolve without experiencing any kind of decoher-
ence. Furthermore, since VS | ↑↓〉 = VS | ↓↑〉 = 0, then,
L23 = L32 = Γ23 = Γ32 = 0, and the whole subspace
spanned by the states | ↑↓〉 and | ↓↑〉 is decoherence-free;
that is, only the oscillations due to the free evolution HS
are displayed for such initial states. Among other conse-
quences, a maximally entangled state belonging to this
subspace (|ψ+〉 or ψ−〉) will remain maximally entangled
forever: for instance, by considering ρ+(0) = |ψ+〉〈ψ+|,
we have
ρ+(t) =
1
2
(| ↑, ↓〉〈↑, ↓ |+ | ↓, ↑〉〈↓, ↑ |
+ e2i∆t| ↓, ↑〉〈↑, ↓ |+ e−2i∆t| ↑, ↓〉〈↓, ↑ |). (13)
III. SYNCHRONIZATION
In this section, in analogy with what was done for the
case of harmonic oscillator systems in Refs. [12–14], we
quantitatively discuss the emergence of synchronization
and study the conditions under which the dynamics of
two spins with different precession frequencies can ex-
hibit a long-lasting transient regime of phase-locked spin
oscillations.
A full characterization of the local precessing dynam-
ical behavior of the two spins can be obtained by an-
alyzing the evolution of the average values of their re-
spective Pauli operators. In the absence of noise, the
values of 〈σx1 (t)〉 = 2Re{ρ13(t) + ρ24(t)} and 〈σx2 (t)〉 =
2Re{ρ12(t) + ρ34(t)} would oscillate in time with their
respective frequencies 2ω1 and 2ω2 (the same argument
could be applied to 〈σy1 〉 and 〈σy2 〉 or to any combination
in the x− y plane as well. On the other hand, 〈σz1〉 and
〈σz2〉 would be constants of motion. Then, any couple of
local spin operators lying in the x−y plane is a good can-
didate to test whether or not the bath is able to induce
synchronous oscillations. For concreteness, in the follow-
ing we will consider 〈σx1 〉 and 〈σx2 〉 and study the condi-
tions under which these variables synchronize. Actually,
as we shall see, the form of the interaction Hamiltonian
adopted in Eq. (3) gives rise to antisynchronization (that
is, synchronization in antiphase).
For a quantitative characterization of the degree of syn-
chronization of the time dependent local spin observables,
we will employ a time-correlation coefficient C, which can
be defined for any two time-dependent functions f(t) and
f ′(t) as follows:
Cf,f ′(t,∆t) =
δfδf ′√
δf2 δf ′2
, (14)
where the overbar stands for a time average f =∫ t+∆t
t
dt′f(t′)/∆t with time window ∆t and δf = f − f
[12]. Phase-locked oscillations lead to |C| = 1, while it
is easy to see that C decreases to zero for two signals
displaying uncorrelated oscillations. We shall take 〈σx1 〉
and 〈σx2 〉 as local dynamical variables for the two spins,
and study the behavior of the synchronization coefficient
C as a function of the detuning ∆ = |ω2−ω1| and of the
anisotropy parameter g.
An example of dynamically induced synchronization is
given in Fig. 2. There, we consider the case in which
the two spins have similar frequencies (ω2 = 1.02ω1) and
are initially prepared in an asymmetric factorized state
and show the behavior of C〈σx
1
〉,〈σx
2
〉 (star symbols) for a
transversal coupling with the bath (g = −1) as a func-
tion of time. In the early stage of the evolution (upper
inset in Fig. 2), the two functions 〈σx1 (t)〉 and 〈σx2 (t)〉
oscillate with similar frequencies and with an increas-
ingly different phase. Then, after a transient incoherent
time window (middle inset in Fig. 2), finally C〈σx
1
〉,〈σx
2
〉
approaches −1 and the oscillations become antisynchro-
nized (details in the lower inset).
A full characterization of the emergence of synchro-
nization is given in Fig. 3(a) where, by varying both ∆
and g, we calculate the time tsynch after which |C| reaches
the (arbitrarily fixed) threshold value |C| = 0.92. As ex-
pected from the comparison with the case of detuned
harmonic oscillators of Ref. [12], small values of the ini-
tial detuning guarantee shorter synchronization times. If
the two frequencies are too different, the two spins are
not able to synchronize before reaching their steady state.
Furthermore, it is clear from this plot that if the envi-
ronment coupling has a more dephasing nature (that is,
for g > 0) synchronization does not take place. In partic-
ular, for the purely dephasing case discussed above [see
Eq. (10)], despite the presence of a decoherence free sub-
space, it turns out that only nonlocal coherences survive,
while local spin observables always decay irrespectively of
the detuning and of the initial conditions, thus showing
that a substantial amount of relaxation is essential for
the emergence of synchronization.
5FIG. 2: (Color online) Synchronization coefficient
C〈σx
1
〉,〈σx
2
〉(t,∆t = 6ω1) (star symbols) as a function of
time for ω2 = 1.02ω1 and for g = −1. Synchronization
is evaluated for partially overlapping time-average win-
dows (∆t = 6ω1), at times t = 0, 4ω1, . . . , 500ω1 [see
Eq. (14)]. The bath temperature is T = ω1, while the
cut-off frequency is ωc = 20ω1. Finally, the system-bath
coupling strength is γ = 10−3ω1. The initial state is
|ψ(0)〉 = (cos θ1| ↑〉+ sin θ1| ↓〉) ⊗
(
cos θ2| ↑〉+ sin θ2e
iφ2 | ↓〉
)
with θ1 = pi/4, θ2 = pi/8, and φ2 = pi/2 . Insets show the
oscillatory evolution of 〈σx1 (t)〉 (lighter line) and 〈σ
x
2 (t)〉
(black line) for two different times in the initial transient
regime, and after antisynchronization is reached. In all of the
plot, time is in units of 1/ω1.
A. Synchronization and dynamical eigenvalues
According to Refs. [12–14], the emergence of synchro-
nization can be explained by considering that, because of
dissipation, after a transient time, only the least-damped
dynamical eigenmode survives. In order to find a quanti-
tative link between synchronization and the existence of
such a transient phase during which only one of the eigen-
modes is active, we analyzed the behavior of the eigen-
values of the Redfield tensor, represented as a 16 × 16
matrix (Rabmn → Rab,mn), as a function of the detun-
ing ∆ and of the anisotropy g. Of the 16 eigenvalues,
12 are complex (appearing in complex conjugate pairs)
while four are real numbers. These real eigenvalues only
influence decays and do not play any role as far as oscil-
latory dynamics is concerned; then, we shall focus only
on the complex ones.
All of the eigenmodes are damped, and the asymptotic
dynamics is governed by the least damped one, with the
eigenvalue’s real part closest to zero. A significant syn-
chronization window, then, should occur in the case in
which the two (pairs of) eigenvalues with largest real
parts (smallest in absolute value), say λ(1) = −λR(1)±iλI(1)
FIG. 3: (Color online) Synchronization maps vs. spins de-
tuning ∆ (in units of ω1) and anisotropy coefficient g. (a)
Synchronization time tsynch, obtained by solution of Eq. 4.
This is the time it takes for the synchronization quality factor
C〈σx
1
(t)〉,〈σx
2
(t)〉 to reach the threshold value |C| = 0.92. Darker
colors correspond to synchronous dynamics emerging after a
short transient. (b) Difference between the two lowest (real
parts of the) eigenvalues of the Redfield tensor R (λR(1), λ
R
(2))
with the higher weight in the subspace spanned by σx1 and σ
x
2
(see text for details). The similarity between the two maps
shows that separation between damping rates in the system,
appearing for g < 0, allows for the emergence of synchro-
nization, which is found to occur for dissipative coupling to
the environment and small detunings between the spins. No
regime of synchronous oscillation is found if dephasing domi-
nates (g > 0), irrespective of the detuning. Bath temperature,
cut-off frequency, system-bath coupling, and initial state are
the same as in Fig. 2.
and λ(2) = −λR(2)± iλI(2), satisfy the relation λR(2) ≫ λR(1).
In general, however, monitoring the two smallest real
parts of the eigenvalues of R is not enough as, in many
cases the corresponding eigenmodes do not give a relevant
contribution to the expression for the local observables.
An explicit and noteworthy example of such a situation
occurs for the purely dephasing dynamics that is unable
to give rise to synchronization despite the presence of
decoherence-free modes.
Then, we considered the two pairs of eigenmodes hav-
ing more influence on the specific observables we are in-
terested in; and, specifically, among the real parts of the
three eigenvalues giving rise to the slowest decays, we se-
lected the two entering σx1 (t) and σ
x
2 (t) with the highest
weights. The difference between the two decay rates se-
lected in such a way, λR(1)−λR(2), is plotted in Fig. 3(b) as
a function of g and ∆. By comparing the panels (a) and
(b) in Fig. 3, we observe that there is a very good qual-
itative agreement between tsynch and λ
R
(1) − λR(2), which
confirms our understanding of the emergence of synchro-
nization as a result of the presence of a slowly decaying
mode giving a substantial contribution to local spin com-
ponents.
Since synchronization is due to the robustness of an
eigenmode of the Bloch-Redfield tensor, the synchro-
nization frequency ωsync of the two spins is expected
6to be (very close to) the imaginary part of the corre-
sponding eigenvalue. The agreement between the imagi-
nary part of the eigenvalue corresponding to the mode
that decays more slowly and the synchronization fre-
quency is very good also in the presence of relatively
strong detuning. Considering, for instance, the case
of ω2 = 1.15ω1, assuming ωc = 20ω1, T = ω1, and
γ = 10−3ω1, we have Im[λ
R
(1)] ≃ 2.306ω1, while a nu-
merical estimation performed over 50 antisynchronized
cycles gives ωsync/ω1 = 2.306 ± 0.001 (where the error
comes from time discretization).
B. Discussion
By analyzing the behavior of both tsynch and λ
R
(1)−λR(2)
in Fig. 3, it becomes clear that there is a qualitative dif-
ference between a dephasing-dominated and a dissipative
interaction with the environment (roughly correspond-
ing to positive and negative values of g). A fully anal-
ogous behavior will be found when discussing classical
and quantum correlations in Sec. IV. We observe that,
when dissipative effects are strong (g < 0) the system is
able to synchronize in a time tsynch that is shorter if ∆ is
small and longer for large detunings. As a consequence,
if ∆ is too big (with respect to ω1), the system reaches
its steady state before synchronization can take place.
On the other hand, observing the right parts of Figs.
3(a) and 3(b), we can conclude that if dephasing effects
prevail (g & 0) synchronization does not take place, inde-
pendently of the detuning. For pure dephasing, in partic-
ular, this can be seen directly by looking at the structure
of Eq. (10), which implies a common decay factor for
both 〈σx1 (t)〉 and 〈σx2 (t)〉 and the persistence of the two
oscillation frequencies ω1 and ω2 in the whole transient
regime.
One could argue about the dependence of the synchro-
nization diagram of Fig. 3(a) on the initial state. Actu-
ally, given the role played by dissipation, the phenomenon
is robust against changes in the initial conditions. Syn-
chronous dynamics only arises after the relaxation has
washed out any sign of the initial state.
Another possible issue concerns the dependence of syn-
chronization on the bath temperature. While in the
case of harmonic oscillators described in Ref. [12] the
decay rates of the master equation are temperature-
independent, this is not true for the spin master equation
discussed in this paper. Given the connection between
decay rates and synchronization, temperature could be
imagined to play a role in determining synchronization
times. We analyzed this issue in detail by studying var-
ious thermal regimes, but found no qualitative changes
with respect to the physical picture given above. In par-
ticular, an increase in temperature (with respect to the
case T = ω1 of Fig. 3) would lead to an increase of
tsynch, but only for large values of the detuning. So,
short synchronization times would be almost unaffected,
while long synchronization times would become longer by
increasing the temperature of the bath.
IV. QUANTUM CORRELATIONS
Having established the regimes in which synchroniza-
tion takes place in the open dynamics of our spin pair,
we now explore a possible connection between the emer-
gence of synchronous oscillations of the two subsystems
and the appearance of asymptotic quantum correlations
between them. We will measure the correlations using ei-
ther entanglement or quantum discord (whose definitions
are briefly recalled below) to show that their connection
with synchronization is guaranteed by dissipation being
progressively lost when dephasing overcomes losses.
A. Entanglement and discord
Various indicators have been proposed for the degree of
quantumness of the state of a bipartite system. Among
them, the entanglement of formation EF is a well es-
tablished measure that quantifies the number of singlet
states that are necessary to prepare a given entangled
state using only local operations and classical commu-
nication [33]. For the case of two qubits, it enjoys an
analytic expression thanks to its monogamic relationship
with the concurrence [34]. The latter can be calculated as
EC = max(0, µ1 − µ2 − µ3 − µ4), where µi are the eigen-
values of the Hermitian matrix R =
√√
ρρ˜
√
ρ in de-
creasing order (ρ˜ is the spin flipped matrix of ρ). Fi-
nally, EF = H [(1−
√
1− E2C)/2], where H is the binary
entropy.
Recently, another quantumness quantifier, the quan-
tum discord, has attracted a lot of interest and atten-
tion due to its relevance in quantum computing tasks
not relying on entanglement [35, 36]. Given a bipar-
tite state ρab, its quantum discord δa:b is defined as the
difference between two inequivalent quantum versions of
the classical mutual information. Quantum mutual in-
formation, which is assumed to capture the total amount
of correlations between the two parties a and b is de-
fined as I(ρab) = S(ρa) + S(ρb) − S(ρab), where ρj is
the reduced density matrices of subsystem j = a, b and
S(ρj) = −Tr{ρj log ρj} is its von Neumann entropy.
According to Refs. [37, 38], I can be divided
into its classical part Ca:b and its quantum part
δa:b. Classical correlations are given by Ca:b(ρ) =
max{Eb
i
}
[
S(ρa)− S(a|{Ebi })
]
, where the conditional en-
tropy is defined as S(a|{Ebj}) =
∑
i piS(ρa|Ebi ), pi =
Trab(E
b
i ρ), and where ρa|Ebi = TrbE
b
i ρ/pi is the den-
sity matrix after a positive operator valued measurement
(POVM) {Ebj} has been performed on b. Quantum dis-
cord is then defined as the difference between I and C:
δa:b(ρ) = min{Eb
i
}
[
S(ρb)− S(ρab) + S(a|{Ebi })
]
. Notice
that both δa:b and Ca:b are asymmetric under the ex-
change of the two parties, i.e., Ca:b 6= Cb:a and δa:b 6= δb:a.
7FIG. 4: (Color online) Entanglement of formation at a time
ω1t = 100 for the case in which the initial state is the sin-
glet, |ψ−〉. The robust character of |ψ−〉 against decoherence
is shown both in the case of identical spins and for pure de-
phasing, and is a direct manifestation of the occurrence of a
decoherence-free dynamics. On the vertical axis, ∆ is taken in
units of the frequency ω1. Fast decoherence would be present
with any parameter when starting from most states orthogo-
nal to the singlet, such as a factorized symmetric state. As in
the cases discussed before, the bath temperature is T = ω1,
the cut-off frequency is ωc = 20ω1, while γ = 10
−3ω1.
In order to evaluate δa:b, a minimization over all pos-
sible POV’s has to be performed. In the case of qubits,
the optimal projective measurement will have between
two and four rank-1 elements [39] (the case of two ele-
ments corresponds to orthogonal measurements). Actu-
ally, as shown in Ref. [40], orthogonal measurements are
sufficient for almost all the states, and where three and
four element POVMs outperform them, the numerical
difference is always very small and negligible in qualita-
tive analysis. Then, in the following, we shall calculate
the discord by limiting the minimization to orthogonal
projectors, as usually done in the literature.
B. Long time behavior of entanglement
Following the discussion in the previous sections, there
are two cases in which asymptotic entanglement is ex-
pected, provided the initial state is not orthogonal to the
singlet state. These are the two cases in which the singlet
is found to be a decoherence-free state, namely, (a) for a
detuning close to zero, and (b) when dephasing prevails.
As shown in Fig. 4, this is indeed the case: for an initial
singlet state, an asymptotic entanglement is found both
for ∆ close to zero and for g close to unity. Out of these
specific parameter conditions, the system dynamics dis-
plays a rather fast decoherence, leading to disappearance
of entanglement. As a robust entanglement is found to
exist under both of these conditions, it is clear that its
presence has nothing to do with synchronization. On the
other hand, this is not the case for more general quantum
correlations.
C. Discord dynamics
Even when entanglement disappears from the system,
quantum correlations described by discord can be present
and even significantly large. In the following, we explore
the temporal dynamics of quantum correlations in dif-
ferent regimes and, in particular, its dynamic generation
starting from an initial uncorrelated state. Two com-
pletely different scenarios appear in the purely dephasing
and dissipative limits, concerning the buildup (and subse-
quent decay) of both classical correlations and quantum
discord, in particular, with respect to the dependence on
the detuning between the spins. The two regimes exactly
correspond to the emergence (or not) of spontaneous syn-
chronization between the spins.
Indeed, as shown in Fig. 5, two distinct behaviors of
quantum discord are found, depending on the relative
weight of the transverse and longitudinal components
of VS (inducing relaxation and dephasing, respectively).
Starting from a nonsymmetric factorized state, and for
negative values of the anisotropy coefficient g, where the
fully dissipative term σx1 +σ
x
2 dominates, we observe that
quantum discord, apart from an abrupt initial increase,
shows a monotonous relaxation towards its equilibrium
value. The decay of quantum correlations is deeply in-
fluenced by the detuning. Indeed, for nearly identical
spins (that is, for ω2/ω1 close to unity, corresponding to
the synchronization region), relaxation is characterized
by a long transient regime where quantum discord has
a very small decay rate and remains almost frozen. The
dynamical evolution of δa:b for g = −1 and for various
detunings in Fig. 5(a) shows that the smaller the detun-
ing the higher the “quasistationary” value of the discord
maintained during such a long-lasting transient regime.
On the other hand, if the detuning ∆ is too large com-
pared with the dissipation rates, the system is not able to
build up large enough correlations in the initial evolution
and a quick decay of quantum discord is observed. This
is illustrated comparing synchronization time with dis-
cord after an initial transient in cases where dissipation
prevails (g = −1 and g = −0.8 ) (Fig.6). We see that
the larger the time taken by the system to synchronize
(worse synchronization) the smaller the value maintained
by discord. A similar behavior is found for the classical
correlations, which, however, are generally smaller than
the discord in this system. From this analysis, we con-
clude that the establishment of transient quantum corre-
lations and the emergence of synchronization are strictly
linked in this regime.
A completely different scenario emerges once positive
values of g are taken into account. In Fig. 5(b) we con-
sider the other extreme case of pure dephasing (g = 1).
8FIG. 5: (Color online) Dynamical generation of quantum dis-
cord (δa:b) starting from a product state for different de-
tunings. (a) Dissipative bath with g = −1. Differently
colored lines correspond to different detunings ∆ from a
maximum of ∆ = 1.25ω1 (lower curve in light color) to
∆ = 0 (higher curve in dark color) with intermediate val-
ues ∆/ω1 = {n ·0.005}n=1,6 for the upper curves and ∆/ω1 =
{n · 0.025}n=1,9 for the lower ones. The initial state is taken
to be |ψ(0)〉 = (cos θ1| ↑〉+sin θ1| ↓〉)⊗ (cos θ2| ↑〉+sin θ2| ↓〉)
with θ1 = pi/3.2, θ2 = pi/3. (b) Purely dephasing dynam-
ics with g = 1. The time evolution of quantum discord is
independent of the detuning (different ∆ give rise to super-
imposed curves). The two lines correspond to different initial
states, θ1 = pi/3.2, θ2 = pi/3 for the upper curve (which are
the same values used in panel (a), and θ1 = pi/4, θ2 = pi/8
for the lower curve. In these plots, time is taken in units of
ω−11 . The bath temperature is T = ω1, the cut-off frequency
is ωc = 20ω1, and γ = 10
−3ω1. Time is expressed in units
ω−11 .
In this case, the discord transient dynamics does not de-
pend on ∆, while its asymptotic value changes for differ-
ent initial conditions. As we can see from Fig. 5(b), the
dephasing channel is able to generate an asymptotically
robust amount of quantum discord starting from a prod-
uct state (the same is true for classical correlations). On
the other hand, it would be impossible for this channel
to build up entanglement.
The asymptotic value of discord can be calculated by
considering that the channel maps the initial state ρ(0)
FIG. 6: (Color online) Value of quantum discord [δa:b(t =
300)] and synchronization time tsynch starting from a symmet-
ric product state for g = −1 (continuous lines) and g = −0.8
(dashed lines) when increasing the detuning ∆ (expressed in
ω1 units). For the sake of comparison, discord and synchro-
nization time are rescaled. As before, the bath temperature is
T = ω1, the cut-off frequency is ωc = 20ω1, and γ = 10
−3ω1.
onto
ρ∞ =


ρ11(0) 0 0 0
0 ρ22(0) ρ23(0)e
−iξ 0
0 ρ32(0)e
iξ ρ33(0) 0
0 0 0 ρ44(0)

 , (15)
where ξ = 2∆t, and with the density matrix written in
the computational basis {| ↑↑〉, | ↑↓〉, | ↓↑〉, | ↓↓〉}. An an-
alytic expression for discord and classical correlations of
this class of states can be obtained by using the results of
Chen et al. in Ref. [41], who showed that the conditional
entropy is minimized either by using the eigenstates of σx
or the ones of σz to perform the measurement on party b.
In our case, the optimal measurement to be performed
in order to obtain the minimum conditional entropy is
given by the projections along the eigenstates of σx. The
maximum achievable discord, for an initially factorized
state, is obtained if ρij(0) = 1/4 for any of the non-
empty entries of ρ∞. Its value is δmax ≃ 0.312 and the
corresponding classical correlations are Cmax ≃ 0.188.
As follows from our previous considerations, in the case
of identical spins the system will not completely ther-
malize for any value of g, due to the presence of the
decoherence-free singlet state, unless it is initially pre-
pared in a state orthogonal to |ψ−〉. With the exception
of this special case with ∆ = 0, and of the purely dephas-
ing case g = 1, the system always reaches a thermal equi-
librium state in a time that becomes shorter and shorter
as the detuning increases. For small detunings, however,
the transient regime displays a large time window where
robust quantum correlations are found, in spite of dissi-
pation.
The long-time behavior of quantum discord and of clas-
sical correlations for any value of g is illustrated in Fig. 7.
Both δ and C are calculated, for the fixed time ω1t = 800,
9FIG. 7: (Color online) Long-time behavior of discord δ and of
classical correlations C, evaluated at t = 800/ω1 as a function
of the anisotropy parameter g. In all of the panels, the six
different curves correspond to detunings increasing from ∆ =
0 (higher curves) up to ∆ = 0.025ω1 (lower curves). The
different panels correspond to different initial conditions: in
(a) we have chosen a product state with θ1 = pi/4, θ2 = pi/8;
in (b) the maximally entangled state |φ+〉, while panels (c)
and (d) are obtained by taking |ψ−〉 as the initial state of the
spin pair. The bath temperature and the cut-off frequency
are the same as in any other plot (T = ω1 and ωc = 20ω1),
while γ = 10−3ω1.
as a function of g and for a set of values of the detun-
ing ∆. The separation between the “dissipative regime”
and the “dephasing regime” is clear from this plot. In
the “dephasing regime” there is a coalescence of all the
lines and the detuning does not play any special role,
consistent with what is shown in Fig. 5(b). In contrast,
the qualitative behavior described for g = −1 in Fig. 5(a)
persists up to around g = 0. In other words, both the dis-
cord and the classical correlations C display an increasing
robustness against dissipation as ∆ decreases. This be-
havior (with the dependence on ∆ when dissipation pre-
vails and the robustness of correlations for small detun-
ings) is definitely analogous to what we have found for the
time-correlation coefficient describing synchronization.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have investigated the long-time dynamics of two
spins interacting through a common thermal bath and
have shown that, depending on the relative weights of
the environment induced dissipation and dephasing, two
qualitatively different dynamic regimes are observed for
both spin-spin correlations and mutual synchronization.
The presence of dissipation induces a time scale separa-
tion in the decay rates of the eigenmodes of the Redfield
tensor, which govern the system’s evolution. This allows
one to observe spontaneous synchronization between the
local observables of the two spins. When the precessions
of the two spins are synchronous, long-time classical and
quantum correlations (as measured by quantum discord)
are found for the spin pair, which become more and more
robust against decoherence as the synchronization time
gets shorter (which is the case for small detunings).
On the other hand, a channel in which dephasing pre-
vails is not able to generate any time scale separation and
cannot support any kind of dynamical synchronization.
Long-time (and even asymptotic) quantum correlations
between the spins may exist in this case, but they have a
completely different origin. Indeed, they are due to the
existence of a decoherence-free subspace which prevents
the decay of part of the initial coherences of the total sys-
tem, while allowing for the dynamic cancellation of some
others, in a way that enables the possibility of generat-
ing quantum correlations even from an initially factor-
ized state. Remarkably, this mechanism does not allow
for the generation of entanglement, but only of quantum
discord [42]. When the dissipative nature of the coupling
with the environment prevails, instead, quantum discord
is generated precisely because of the emergence of syn-
chronization.
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